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JOB POSTING

Job Title:

Salary:

*Job Closing Date:


	Job Title: Welder/Fabricator
	Salary: $14-$30+
	Closing Date: Open till filled
	Company Name: Premier Technology
	Contact Name: Kathy McDaniel
	Address: 1858 W. Bridge St
	City, State & Zip: Blackfoot, ID
	Phone Number: 208-782-9131 or 208-339-6493
	Web Address: www.ptius.net
	Contact Email: hr@ptius.net
	General Resposibilities: Primary Function:
Plan, lay out, fabricate, assemble, install, and repair structural, vessel, equipment, and sheet metal parts, equipment, and products. Installs machinery and equipment in industrial establishment. Lay out, assemble, install, and maintain pipe systems, pipe supports, and related hydraulic and pneumatic equipment for steam, hot water, heating, cooling, lubricating, and industrial production and processing system. Work as member of crew to raise, place, and unite girders, columns, and other structural steel members to form completed structures or structure frameworks. 
Essential Duties and Responsibilities: 
* Dismantle machines/processes, structural components, or mechanical mechanism at customer facilities 
* Perform millwright work with some degree of proficiency 
* Capable of performing pipe fitting and welding projects
* Proficient in welding the following 
o SMAW
o GMAW
o FCAW
o GTAW
o Overlaying
* Basic understanding of weld quality control, welding code standards and specifications, and non-destructive examination.
* Basic understanding of Radiography (x-ray testing of welds)
* Lay-out and fabricate stairs and handrails. 
* Fabricate, repair, and maintain sheet metal items.
* Other duties may be assigned.
Promote and actively embrace the concept of professionalism, with an emphasis on quality, commitment, integrity, ingenuity, teamwork, the community and the environment.  Safety is a deeply rooted cultural value and it must be promoted and enforced at all times.

	Job Qualifications: Minimum Qualifications/Experience:
Welding Experience

Reading blueprints is prefered. 

Must be willing to travel 50% of the time 

Certificates, Licenses, and Registrations
Must be able to pass weld tests in accordance to AWS and ASME codes

	Application Process: Apply on Premier Technology, Inc.'s website: www.ptius.net/careers or 
call Kathy McDaniel, Human Resource Recruiter to schedule a weld test, 208-339-6493.


